ADA COUNTY

LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE
**Meeting Summary**
September 8, 2016 3:00 P.M.

Idaho Mountain Search and Rescue (IMSAR)
2519 Federal Way, Boise ID 83705
ATTENDING:
Doug Hardman, ACEM
Crash Marusich, ACEM
Joe Lombardo, ACEM
Sue Axtman, ACEM
Myla Jeffries, ACEM
Jimmie Yorgensen, IMSAR
Eugene Smith, BCPD

Brenda Morris, ACHD
Ed James, Veterans Admin. NDMS
Aaron Van Gieson, MICRON
Dana Borquist, ACSO
Michael Buckingham, IMSAR
Ken Swickard, IMSAR
John Can, VA Medical Cntr, Boise

Tony Vincelli, 101st CST
Wade Gaylor, Red Cross
Pam Stratten, City of Nampa
Brian Terry, MICRON
Eddie-Dean Thomas, IMSAR
Keith Hyde, USACE
Carolyn Smith, USACE
Randy McLeland, CDHD

ACTION ITEMS
There were no action items

INFORMATION / DISCUSSION ITEMS
Doug welcomed all attendees to the meeting, thanking the members of Idaho Mountain Search
and Rescue for hosting the event. He then provided a brief overview of the agenda.
•

Update on regional preparedness priorities identified through recent training and
exercise events.
Joe Lombardo provided an overview of regional preparedness priorities developed following
the recent Complex Coordinated Attack T&E held in July. He also spoke to the PIO JIC/JIS
training and exercise conducted earlier in the spring, sharing that a new media platform was
utilized making the exercise feel more real. In the course of Joe’s update a discussion was
had by several attendees about the ongoing desire for a school shooter exercise, noting the
many nuances of this type of exercise in a school environment.
Joe went on to share that at the upcoming spring LEPC meeting he anticipates that and
exercise will take place utilizing the same software platform used in the PIO JIC/JIS
exercise.

•

Update on 2016 All Hazard Mitigation Plan and current/future planning projects.
Crash Marusich gave an update to the attendees on the progress made with the 2016 All
Hazards Mitigation Plan. He stated that the project is coming to an end with an anticipated
December 2017 rollout. He then shared that the inundation mapping of the Boise River
between Star and the Glenwood Bridge was completed and available for viewing. He gave a

quick overview of the 1.6 million dollars in mitigation grants funds that are available and the
types of projects these funds could benefit.
•

Open Forum/Project Updates/Future Meeting Topics
A more lengthy discussion took place regarding the potential for an active shooter exercise
either by ACEM or another partner in the LEPC. Attendees spoke about working more
regionally with each other both in training and in exercise ventures with Keith from USACE
offering to host an event in the future.

The meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m. with a tour of the IMSAR facility following.

